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+13172195734 - https://locations.condadotacos.com/condado-tacos-7a9e9e3624bd

Here you can find the menu of Condado Tacos in Noblesville. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Condado Tacos:

our first visit included dinner for two with drinks. I ordered the el tradicional and the brisket tacos. my companion
has two “build her own” tacos. all came from the kitchen quickly and very well prepared. service also excellent.
we had reasonable price design beer. the sitting and ambiente surprised us on the very casual style with metal

somewhat uncomfortable chairs. an excellent place for lunch or dinner. read more. What User doesn't like about
Condado Tacos:

It's OK. I recommend building your own taco because the featured ones have so many toppings that it
overpowers the taco. I tried the Heater and Bad Habit. Both had steak, but I couldn't tell by taste. All I could taste

was the cold toppings and sauces. The tacos overall were cold. My companion had a kale bowl with roasted
chicken. It was OK. Service was good. read more. During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this

gastropub, you will find not only exquisite cuisine, but also a large and comprehensive selection of good beers
and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, You can take a break at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or

other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
TACOS

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

ROASTED CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

KALE

CHEESE

ANANAS CHICKEN
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